
Krushevo, R. Of Macedonia 24th July 2018 - 03th August 2018
Instructor: Sashko Anastasov - choreograph from Macedonia
Orchestra of the FE “Vila Zora” from Veles with Filip Arilon and Stojan Stojanov

Traditional Folk Dance Macedonia

When I dance, I forget everything else and
just feel completely happy.

MAKEDONSKO
ORO



Program:
Prices include full board accommodation, classes and tours. Stay can be
extended! Deadline for registration is 10.05.2018!

Responsible for the realisation of this pro-
gram is choreograph Mr. Sashko Anastas-
ov, with orchestra of FE “Vila Zora”

Dancing and singing OR Instru-
ment and singing 690,00 eur.

Surcharge for single room
100,00 eur.

Non dancing members
490,00 eur

Full period prices:

Dancing, singing and
Instrument 770,00 eur

Pricing:

01

Dancing classes
10:00 to 12:00
17:00 to 19:00

Folk Singing
16:00 to 17:00 02

Live music
Evenings. 04

Folk instruments
To be defined. 03 Daily prices:

Dancing and singing OR Instru-
ment and singing 80,00 eur.

Dancing, singing and
Instrument 90,00 eur

Student discounts!

Possibility to learn the following instruments: “Gajda”, “Kaval”,
“Tambura”, “Tapan”, “Klarinet”, “Saksofon”, together with Filip Ar-
ilon, Stojan Stojanov and the orchestra Vila Zora Depending on
the number of participants timing for learning the instruments will be
additionally defined. There will be live music together with the folk-
lore ensemble Vila Zora. Participants should apply before arrival if
they want to learn an instrument. Instrument pricing is only for a
group.

Learning Folk Instruments

Live performing for
Krusevo Ethno Town
Manifestation



Tandem paragliding flight
- 15 to 20 min.

Additional Voluntary Activities
Recommended for non-dancing participants, because dancing sessions will not stop for any of
these additional voluntary activities.  For those participants who want to take part in other activities
Hotel Montana Palace organizes other extra activities. Please subscribe to one or more of these addi-
tional tours before arrival. Depending on the interest and availability we will fix the proper dates for
realization. If the group is smaller than the minimum required you get your money back!

Special tandem paragliding
flight - over 2 km. in height,
and over 40 min. duration.
depending on weather

Guided biking or hiking tour
The best views of Krushevo
21 km. Lunch package included
If there is enough interest for
both activities we can organize
both.
Minimum 3 participants

Guided cultural & religious tour
of Pelagonija (lunch included) -
Minimum 5 participants

Guided historical tour of
Krushevo
Minimum 3 participants

***if you need more information about any tour, call Filip +389 777 00 222, or use e-mail: filip@montana.mk

Organised Tours - included in price
Tour of Bitola
Before going to Bitola we are going to
have a nice lunch in a nearby village. Af-
ter lunch we continue towards Bitola. As
the night falls we will enjoy the famous
folk dance festival “Ilindenski Denovi”
(Ilinden days), held in Bitola.

Tour to a Ohrid’s Lake
A top destination on the Balkans, natural
beauties that will leave you breathless.
After breakfast we head towards the
Ohrid lake. The activities will be planned
according to the festivities calendar in
Ohrid.

*In case of unpredicted circumstances there may be changes with the tours.



Nora Abazli
German, English, Mace-
donian language

abazli1979@gmail.com
00491 621 346 887
00389 70 274 594

Contact Persons
Laila Lappartient
French, English, Scan-
dinavian languages
lailalap@gmail.com
0045 40 75 49 37
00389 72 73 18 63

Krushevo is a mountain town. Situated at an alti-
tude of 1.350 meters above sea level (4.430 ft),
Krushevo is the highest town in Macedonia. It is

known for its 19th century domestic architecture.
There are numerous old and new houses all built
according to the old Macedonian architecture.

It is home to Mechkin Kamen, a historical land-
mark which marks the spot of the uprising of
1903. On August 2 every year, it is the site of the
traditional Macedonian Republic Day celebrations,
which are attended by Macedonian leaders. This
seminar also includes other cultural trips to other
towns in Macedonia.

Krushevo is beautifully arranged in the form
of amphitheatre. The positive waves of our
seminar reach every corner of the town.About the....:

Seminar will be enjoyed in Hotel “Montana”, in Krushevo

HOTEL
ONTANA PALACEM

KRUSEVO

SWIMMING POOL WILL BE OPENED
SURCHARGES MAY BE APPLICABLE!


